### ALCOHOL 019 Alcohol Related Case
**Location:** HOLDER HALL  
**Summary:** RP, a DPS staff member, reported loud music coming from Holder Hall. Responding officers discovered a party with alcohol. Several underage students were consuming alcohol. Report filed; case referred for possible disciplinary action.

### SUSPICIOUS PERSON 044 Suspicious Person
**Location:** FRIST CAMPUS CENTER  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University student, reported a suspicious person who joined an international student dance and made some of the attendees feel uncomfortable. Unit responded. Individual had left the area. Subject known to the campus center. Report filed; investigation to continue.

### INJURY/ILLNESS Intoxicated Person
**Location:** SPELMAN HALL  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University student, reported the need for transportation for an intoxicated student. Units dispatched and transported the victim to UHS for treatment. Report filed; case closed.